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Violence, gross immorality and defiance of all that is godly: The marks of a world
on the verge of judgement
By Rev Ivan Foster (Rtr)
It is said that the human heart and mind can become used to just about anything!
Looking back on the horrendous bombing raids on London by the German Luftwaffe in the early part of the
Second World War, it is impossible for this generation to understand how the citizens were able to carry on
with life with a remarkable degree of normality! Yet the men, women and children did so most heroically.
After a time, they later said, ‘one became used to the nightly raids, the noise, the destruction, the chaos and
the tragic deaths of neighbours and family members and struggled on with life.’
Such stoicism is to be considered as uncomplaining courage.
However, there is a tolerance within today’s society which is anything but admirable. I am referring to the
remarkable lack of response to the increasingly widespread violence, immorality and perversity abounding
in every layer of society.
Daily we are bombarded with news reports of the cruel torture of infants, invariably by members of their own
families; of the celebrations of ‘casual’ but utterly abominable and wickedly wrong liaisons between men and
women, men and men and women and women! Instead of these latter matters being condemned, public
opinion has forced legislators to pass new laws to make such relationships legally acceptable.
The public tolerance of the innumerable examples of unspeakable
cruelty toward children may be graphically illustrated by the recent
case of little 13-month-old Poppi Worthington. The circumstances
are so dreadful that I prefer not to repeat them but leave it with the
reader to investigate for themselves. (Read BBC report here).
The article quoted a High Court family judge, Mr Justice Peter Jackson, sitting at Liverpool Crown Court, who ruled that - on the balance of probabilities - Mr Worthington, little Poppi’s father, “perpetrated a penetrative … assault on Poppi”.
Little Poppi Worthington

The father was arrested at the time but never charged. He was
awarded £117,000 in legal aid to fund his bid for custody of his other
children. (Read a Daily Telegraph report here)

Under the headline: “Life in hiding for the dad unmasked as a monster: Poppi Worthington’s father has been
given witness protection to stop vigilante attacks”, an article in the Daily Mail of January 16th, 2018, it was
disclosed that “The former supermarket worker may have to live the rest of his life with a new identity –
something that could cost the taxpayer as much as £50,000 a year. The 49-year-old was forced to live in
hiding after a judge made public the conclusion that Worthington abused 13-month-old Poppi hours before
her death.”
NO PUBLIC OUTCRY
Why is there no public outcry against such a state of affairs? I suggest that it is because the public conscience has become seared and become insensitive as a result of reading reports of hundreds of children
who perished in equally horrifying circumstances appearing almost daily in the media over the last decade
and more.
Here is a headline from a report of a murder which appeared in the press on Monday, 22nd January.
Mother ‘liked’ last photo of her daughter eating pizza unaware she had been stabbed to death – as police
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arrest her father who ‘turned the knife on himself’’
Here is yet another headline from an ongoing story of a most
vile murder back in 2009.
“Baby P’s mother and nursery worker paedophile hoping for
parole like black cab rapist John Worboys show NO remorse
in letters they wrote in jail.” This is a reference to the murder
of the defenceless tot, known as Baby P, who suffered more
than 50 injuries including a broken back and fractured ribs
in Haringey, north London.
Here is a headline from the “Guardian” newspaper of November 2017.
Child knife deaths in England and Wales set for nine-year
peak

Screen shot of Daily Mail headline

Here is a link to a most alarming BBC article listing all the
victims of murder or manslaughter, aged between 10 and
19 years old in 2008 and 2009. Please note that it does not
include those who were killed under the age of 10!

I could multiply the links to even more frightening statistics which paint clearly a most violent and evil society!
IMMORALITY
But as well as violence there is immorality. Sodomy is a most sinful abomination but today it is accepted to
the degree that I likely have broken the law and most certainly the ‘politically correct’ code which tightly
governs what can and cannot be said about sodomy and sodomites.
Same-sex marriage is likewise accepted. There is a spirit of absolute lunacy abroad regarding those who
term themselves ‘transgenders’! The lunacy has even invaded the schools. Children, too young to understand in the least what is being talked about, are encouraged by ‘educators etc’ to question their gender!!!!.
Boys are encouraged to come to school dressed as girls.
ALL THIS IS LARGELY IGNORED DESPITE THE OCCASIONAL STORY IN THE PRESS WHICH SEEMS TO VOICE
SOME MEASURE OF OUTRAGE!
Toilet signs, changing room signs etc must be altered and made available to the male who wants to be
known as a female and vice versa.
Naturally enough there has been some concern expressed by mothers fearing for their daughters’ safety in
female areas thus invaded by males masquerading perversely as females. One set of parents in England are
in dispute with the Church of England school which allowed a boy to attend dressed as a girl. They decided
to home school their own child at home as a consequence of this madness on the part of the school. (See
the full article here)
But yet, despite some little measure of concern, public authorities give their support to the demands of these
perverts.
The depravity of Greece and Rome has found a roost in modern Britain!
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WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?
The Saviour makes it clear that the very environment we see developing before our eyes is to be expected.
“But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation. And as it was in the days of Noe,
so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man. They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were
given in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all,”
Luke 17:25-27.
Now the “days of Noah” are concisely described for us in the book of Genesis. “And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually. And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart.
And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; both man, and beast,
and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made them. But Noah found
grace in the eyes of the LORD,” Genesis 6:5-8. “The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was
filled with violence. And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted
his way upon the earth. And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is
filled with violence through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth,” Genesis 6:11-13.
That is how it was in the days before the flooding of the whole earth in judgment by God.
REPEAT
Scripture tells us that such scenes will occur again just prior to the return of Christ and the judgment that
He will bring upon rebellious men. We have already mentioned Luke 17:25-27. But Paul refers to the same
period.
“This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady,
highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof: from such turn away,” 2 Timothy 3:1-5.
Here is a picture of men who are wicked, selfish, lacking in self-control and given over to the love of pleasure. The Christian at least should see how such a description fits the days in which we live, though it must
be said that all too many do not.
The reason for that failure to recognise “the times” in which we live is that which I mentioned at the beginning of this article: society has become acclimatised, accustomed, has become inured and hardened to the
descent into degeneracy that is taking place today.
One has only to ask oneself: “What would my grandfather or grandmother have thought of today’s society?”
That should bring it home to us just what is happening and the direction in which humanity is heading.
If the Bible is true, and it is, then what we see around us is that which will provoke the wrath of God and
bring upon the world that judgment of which the world has been long apprised.
For the Christian it will be that long desired “Day of the Lord”. Two thousand years ago Paul wrote of that
day to the troubled, persecuted saints in Thessalonica.
“Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you; and to you who
are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his
power; when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe (because
our testimony among you was believed) in that day,” 2 Thessalonians 1:6-10.
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It alarms the Christian to see the world descending into such rebelliousness. They are alarmed for the sake
of those engaged in such rebellion. Many see members of their own families, their friends and neighbours,
their workmates, embracing the sprit of the age while in ignorance of the judgment of heaven which will
follow such wickedness.
The sinner’s reaction to the Christian’s warnings about these events is like the reaction of Lot’s sons and
sons-in-law to his warning of the coming destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah. “And the men (the angels
sent of God to warn Lot) said unto Lot, Hast thou here any besides? son in law, and thy sons, and thy
daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the city, bring them out of this place: for we will destroy this place,
because the cry of them is waxen great before the face of the LORD; and the LORD hath sent us to destroy
it. And Lot went out, and spake unto his sons in law, which married his daughters, and said, Up, get you out
of this place; for the LORD will destroy this city. But he seemed as one that mocked unto his sons in law.”
Genesis 19:12-14. None of Lot’s married family heeded the warning. They all perished in the judgment of
God upon the cities.
That is distressing for the Christian.
But the Christian knows that the day of Christ’s judgment on rebellious nations at His return will be for them
a day of joy unspeakable and full of glory. “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:” “Wherefore
comfort one another with these words,” 1 Thessalonians 4:16-18.
As the Exodus from Egypt was a day of deliverance for Israel and a day of destruction for Egypt, even so
will it be on that day when the Saviour returns in glory and power and breaks the yoke of sin from off the
neck of the world.
“And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever. And the four
and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God, saying,
We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken to
thee thy great power, and hast reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of
the dead, that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets,
and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy
the earth,” Revelation 11:15-18.
Christian we must ever keep these truths before our eyes and testify of them to all around even as did holy
Enoch back in the dawn of time.
“And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
thousands of his saints, to execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them of
all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly
sinners have spoken against him,” Jude 1:14-15
Ivan Foster.
January 23rd, 2018.
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